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STATE OF ILLINOIS
. 82ND GENERAL ASSEMBLY

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TRANSCRIPTION DEBATE

124th Legislative Day June 16, 1982

Speaker Ryan: OThe House will be in order, and the Members will

please be in their seats. The Chaplain for today is

Reverend Mark...Mlke Jackesy from the Winnetka Bible Church

of Winnetka, Illinots. Reverend Jackesy.l

Reverend Jackesy: ''Would you please bow in prayer? Heavenly

Father, as our House of Representatives convenes here this

afternoony we recognize from Your Word that You have

ordained civil government that men might live quiet, and

peaceable and orderly lives; and that as these men and

women represent the people of our state, theyîll make

public policy that will influence millions of people. I

pray that You would give them Your wisdom. Help them as

they grapple with the difficult and complicated issues.

Help them, Father, to reconcile the, often times,

conflicting interests and demands of their district, and of

the state, and of their Party and of their political

career. I pray, Fatherg that the decisions that they make

here on the floor, in Committee and in the quiet of their

office would be Your decisions and would be the best for

the general welfare of our people. Thank you, Father, for

the hard work and the dedication of our Representatives,

and may Your strength and blessing be on their work in a11

that they do. And we ask this through Jesus Christ.

NO R * Y

Speaker Ryan : * Thank you , Reverend . We # 11 be led in the Pledge

today by Representat ive Olson . œ

Olson - et al : N I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United

States of Ameri ca and to the Republ ic f or wh ich it stands ,

one nation , under God , indivis ible , with liberty and

ju st ice f or a1l . '1
Speaker Ryan : œRo11 Call f or Attendance . Take the record 

, Mr .

Clerk . With l73 Members answering the Roll , a quorum of
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the House is present . Messages f rom the Senate . ''

Clerk Leone : l A Message f rom the Senate by Mr. Wright , Secretary .

' Mr. Speaker , I am directed to inf orm the House of

Representatives that the Senate has concurred with the

House in adoption of the ir Amendment to a Bill of the

f ollowing title to wit : Senate Bill 1391 together with

attached M endment . . . House Amendment # 1z act ion taken by

the Senate June 14 , 19 82 . ' Kenneth Wright , Secretary . A

Message f rom the Senate by Mr. Wright , Secretary . ' Mr.

Speaker , I am d i rected to lnf orm the House of

Representatives that the Senate has concurred in the House

ln adop. . . ln *he passage of Bills of the f ollowing titles

to Wit : House Bills 1302 , 1243 , 127 1, 1651 , 2221, 1986 ,

2133 and 2503 together with the attached M endments hereto ,

an adoption of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of

the House , passed the Senate . ' Kenneth Wright , Secretary.

A Message f rom the Senate by Mr. Wright , Secretary. ' Mr.

Speaker , I am directed to inf orm the House of

Representatives that the Senat.e has concurred in the House

in the passage of Bills of the f ollowing t itles to wit :

House Bill 1434 , 1648 , 2056 , 2304 , 2369 # 2397 , 2506 , passed

the Senate . # Kenneth Wright # Secretary . A Message f rom

the Senate by Mr. Wright , Secretary . ' Mr . Speaker , I am

directed to inf orm the House of Representatives that the

Senate has concurred in the House in the adoption of the

following Jolnt Resolution to wit : House Joint Resolution

92 and House Joint Resolution 93 , concurred in by the

SenaEe June 11, 1982 . l Kenneth Wright . Secretary . A

Message f rom the Senate by Mr. Wright , Secretary. 1 Mr.

Speaker , I am directed to inf orm the House of

Representatives that the Senate has adopted the f ollowing

Senate Joint Resolution # an adoption of which I am

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of
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Representatives to wit: Senate Joint Resolution 101,

adopted by the Senate June 1982.1 Kenneth Wright,

Secretary.n

Speaker Ryan: œRepresentative Getty, do you have any excused

absences for today?n

Getty: *1 have no such requests, Mr. Speaker. Thank you./

Speaker Ryan: lRepresentative Telcser, none? Representative

Younge, for what purpose do you seek recognikion?n

Younge: RMr. Speaker, for purposes of a very quick introduction.

want to introduce Mr. Bob 'Colemane and his son who are

visiting from East St. Louis, and Bob 'Coleman' fs the

brother of Dr. 'Coleman' and they are in the process of

giving very excellent medical care to the people of East

St. Louis. May we welcome Bob 'Colemanl?/

Speaker Ryan: HRepresentative Zito, for what purpose do you

rise?/

Zito: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. An inquiry of the Chair.l

Speaker Ryan: nproceed.?

Zito: ''Ild like to know, Mr. Speaker, if this chamber is going to

have an opportunity to vote 'yesr or 'noî on how many votes

is going to take to pass the Equal Rights Amendment./

Speaker Ryanz œThatls already been ruled, Representative. We can

do lt right now, Representative. On paqe seven of the

Calendar under of the Order of Constitutional Amendments

Third Reading appears HJRCA #1, Representative Catania. Do

you Want to call the Amendment now, Representative?

Representative Catania./

Catania: œThank you, Mr. Speaker. Are we going to have an

opportunity to vote for Majority rule first?n
Speaker Ryan: OYou have an opportunity to pass the Amendment

right now, Representative Catania, with a 107 votes, or you

can take it out of the record.''

Catania: ?Mr. Speaker, weere still waiting for a chance to vote
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on our rules. Re need hajority rule. Are you ready for

that'/

Speaker nyan: Myou were recognized to present your Azendnent,

Eepreaentative-''

Catania: Hkell. 5r. Speaker: we have a couple o: :esolutions.

Richard KleKm has a Aesolution Ehat ve can consider that

will give us a chance to vote on the rules. an4 I think

Eepresentative Kadigan has one, too. I hope gelll bave a

chance to vote on khose soon. âLd as soon as ve Nave

Aajority rulee we can vote for EEA.''

Speaker Ryan : :1 Eepresentative Zitoe f or xhat purpose do you seek

recognition?'l

Zitoz lonlye Kr. Speakery that my question to yoa vas not on the

Amendaent. The question vas on either a simple Kajority

vote or the tàree-f ifths vote. I vould like an

opportuni ty, as a Rember of this chaubere to vote 'yes' or

# no' f or t:at provision and not the Constitutional

âœendment at this time-'l

speaker Ryanz lilave Pepresentative Hadigan alœoint you to the

Eules Comnitteey Bepresentativey an4 you # 11 hav'e an

opportunity like tàe other He/bers ha; there.

Represëntative Tate, f or vlzat purpose do you seek

recognition?/

Tatet lhr. Speaker, tadies and Gentle/en of t:e Housee f or the

purpose of an introdtzctiou. I 'd like to iatrodqce œy

grandparents f rom 'aplese 'Fiorida. They are in the back of

the roo? 'today vith IRy motbery àudrey Tatee f ro= Decatur.

Thank yoll-/

speaker Ryaa: e'kelcome f row Naples. Representative Càap/ane .for

wllat purpose do you seek recognitiona'l

cbapoanz ''Point of inf ornation, :r. Speaker. I wonier if we # re

having some comwunications problems here. The question

that vas asked o.f yolzv Sir. vas not ghe.n are ve going to
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vote on Ezày because I am sure you will give us that

opportunity. The question we are asking is v:en gill you

have...vhea vill you give to us an opportunity to vote on

tàe nulber required to ratify an àmendment to the B.S.

Constitution? This is vhat kNe 'e*bers of this c:amber are

asking of youe an opportunity to vote to determine the

number requïred, tbe number required to ratify aa Aaendment

to t*e Dnited States Constitation. Could you ansver that?''

Speaker Byan: laust a minute. Aepresentative. Representative

Ranahane for wàat purpose do you seek recogni tion?'l

:anahanz ''Point of orGer. 5r. Speaker. Point of ordere :r.

speaker. I believe that what the Lady is requestingy vhat

others have aade reference to. has already bëen ruled on

last week. I think at this tize it is pure rhetoric for

thea to waste the time of tàis chaaber on talking about

soaething they had an opportqnity to vote on on the

override of your ruling. They had all ample: under a

civilized society, under a reasonable and a just raling of
the Speaker. they ha; plenty of opportunity for tàeir vote.

I Gon't think at this tiae we sbould waste our tine on this

issue.œ

speaker Qyan: I'Your point's well takene Representative. On page

two of khe Calendar unier tàe Order of Zoqse-a-noqse Bills

Third Eeading appears House BiAl 2461. Representative

Hallock. Out of t:e recorG. Representative Satterthgaite.

for vhat purpose Go you seek recognition?/

Satterthvaite: l'r. speaker, rise to correct the stateoent of

tbe last speaàer gbo iadicated that ve had a chance a veek

or so ago to Fote on the issue of t:e nuaber of votes

necessary for ratification of Federal Constitutional

Amendzenta. %e were never perzitted a vote on that

question. @e vere only asked. at t*at point. by tbat

speaker, to vote on a Hotion to overrule the Chair. Those
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are tvo entirely different qqestionse aad I kbink tàe

record sboqld clearly sho? that ve bave not been given an

opportunity to vote on the question of the number of votes

necessary for Constitutional Amendpent rakification for tàe

D.S. Constitution. ànd I reiterate tàe queskion tàat has

been placed before you as to vhen ve# as Keabers of the

82nd General àsseablye vill have an opportunity for a

direct vote on khat question.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Bepresenkative Petersy for what purpose do you

seek recognition?l

Peters: S'sr. Speakere jqst in terzs ofe perhaps. personal

privilegey perhaps inquiry. I ' a not sure what. Qe have

appropriations .pending. ke have legislation af f ecting

senior citizens of the State of Illinois. Qe have

legislation af fecting child abuse. @e àave legislation

aff ecting mental health. If the people .i.n this chalber

think that there is only one issue af f ecting the people of

tke state of Illinoise they are absolutely vrong. I have

been a proponent of the dqual Xigàts Aœendaeat f or the ten

years that I have been here. Let ze tell .yotle :r. Speaker

an4 everyone in this Assembly and outside of this Asseablyg

I az pretty damn tired of hearing this constant harangue.

ând, my telper is short: and it is getting sborter, aad

yolz: re going to need one less vote--.or one more vote to

pass tttis. N ow. wee ve got things on the Caleniar ge' ve got

to get-.-end up doing. 'rhe saze question becomes askede

and asked and asked. and I organized in the streets in the

60ês vi.tlt 'Soalinski' . and I know the dif f erence between

organizing f or organizing: and haranguiag, and political

maneuvering. and organizing to get an issue passed. This

is not organizing to get an issue passed. This is not

organizing that comes out of the heart in terms of a real

f ight f or equai rights. This is haranguing and organizing

6
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f or pqrposes of political zaneuveringv and contributions

and gaining power ancl ef f ort in regard to otàer issues.

T:is ain : t a f ight on equal riqhts. This is a f ight on a

1ot of other issues. Antl, ;r. Speakere the rules are

clear. If there a re Pesolutionse they go to the Eules

Coa/ittee. TKe lules Coami ttee: in the suff icient six and

a half days or whatever is required b.y the rlzlese will post

f or a hearing on any change in tàe rules. That is vhen.

That is vhere. That is wby. Anë as a Hember o.f that Eules

ComlRittee, I assure you and every one Bez.ber hereg .1 vill

listene listen seriously to the arguzents being presented

by the people vhy ve should change the rules. ànd in doing

so . khey oqght to change their tactics.''

Speaker Eyan: '' llouse Bill 2517. Representative Ilallock. Out of

the record. House Bill 2530. Representative Davis. Out of

tbe recorde Representative? 0ut of the record. Page tvo

under the Order of Senate Bills Second Eeadinç Short Debate

CalenGar, House Bill..-or Senate Bill 1488, Eepresentative

Getty. Rtln +he Bill, :r. Clerk. Dead the Bi1l./

Clerk Leone: Osenate Bill 1488, a Bill f or an zct i n relationship

to laad trqsts and trustees of la'nd trusts. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee âmendaents-'l

Speaker Ryan: Dcust a minutey :r. Getty. ke have another iig:t

here. Representative Kane. f or vhat purpose do you seek

recognition?'l

Kanez *J ust to reply to the last speaker gllen he said that xe: re

looking f or a change of the rules. âctlzall yy weere no't

looking Tor a chanqe of t:e rulese we#re iooxing f or an

opportunity to vote... ''

speaàer nyanz e' kelle you ' re out of order, Representative. ke ' re

on the Order of senate Bills second Reading short Debate

Calendar. Proceed, Representative Getty. âre there

any.--any âclend/ents f ro1 the f loor?':
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Clerk Leoae: l'Noae.'l

speaker Ryan: elThird neading. ilouse... Senate Bill 1672.

Eepresentative Olson. Out of the record? Qtl't of the

record. On paqe tvo, Senate Bills SeconG Readiag appears

Senate Bill 1212. Eepresentative Ropp. :epresentative

'aopp. out of the record. Senate Bill 12:7. nepresentative

'riedricày Dwight friedrich. Out of the record. senate

Bill 1248. Eepresentative Dwight friedrich. Oat of the

record. senate Bill 1447. Eepresentative Vinson. Ollt of

the record. Senate Bill 1487. :epresentative Bover. Eead

'the Bille :r. Clerk. ''

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 1 487. a Bill f or an àct to provide f or

khe preservation of Illiaois f araland. Second Aeading of

the Bill. No Cozœittee Anendaents-n

Speaker Byanz uAre there any âmendments f rom *be f loor?''

Clerk Leonez nrloor âmendzent # 1. Boverv azends House Bill

1 R87... '1

speaker llyaaz ''Bepresentative Bower on Apeadzent # 1.l

Bogerz l'rltan.k you. :r. Speakere Iadies and Gentlemen of the

ilouse. This âmeldzente we stated in Committee vould be

of fered. It was the àssociation of Soi.l and kater

ConserFation Districtsy the Iilinois earl Bqreau, the

Depart*ents of Conservation and t:e Department of

Transportation and the Hunicipal League all vished that

these basically technical àmendzents be kade to the 5ill.

ge agreed to it. Al1 the parties in interest agreed to

this à*entllRe nt, and I don # t knok of any opposition.

Basically vhat it does. it submits the f arœland assesszent

or the Faraland Protection àct vorking agreezents to the

review of tàe Joint Cozzittee on àdœinistrative Rules-/

Speaker Ryanz /Is there any discussioa? The Gentleman f rom Cook,

Representative Gettye on Azendment # 1.eI

Gettyz e'go qltl the Gentleman yield?'l
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Speaker Ryan: I'Indicates that he *ill.''

Getty: Onepresentative Bovery does âaeudment #1 insert the

techaical languagee 'pri/e farmlanie?/

Boverz l1A+ vbich particular point are you referring?''

Getty: Nkell. it...I was given to understand that there *as soae

àzenQœe'at tàat might be conaideredy and I wonder if tbis is

it , or if there is a subsequeat âaendment, if you know.. .*

Boverz nzhis is the only àmenGment that I am aware of ,

Representative Getty. This is tbe one tbat al1 o.f the

groups that had any qqestion in Cozaittee agreed to and

had. in f acte pfoposed tlle language f or i't./

Gettyz 'Ikell, .1 think this is a good Bill. I Want you to

uaderstand that. There vas a suggestionw I beiieve e by

staf.f on one side or the other that...l

Speaker Ryan: ellust a G nute. Aepresentative Conti. f or ghat

purpose do you aeek recoga.i tion ?4'

Contiz Dir. Speaker and Iadies and Gentieaen of the Ilouse g I have

served a goo; aany years dovn here. I ha/e spenk a good

many years down here. I f ougbt f or the decoru? of tàis

Housee and if ge are going to tolerate. if we are goàng to

. tolerate vhat ge are witnessing right nowe I wove for

adlournœent immediatelyo''
Speaker Eyanz lkelly your Hotion is out of order, Re.presentative.

Proceede Bepresentative Bower. Representative Bowere we 1 re

on Auendment # 1 to ilouse. .-senate Bill 1RR 1 (sic - 1q87) .

Proceed on tbe Alendment.''

Bover: lllr. Speaker: I believe that QepresentatiFe Getty was in

tlle aiddl.e of his question.n

Speaker Byanz e'The question..-Are you f inished e Representative?

Proceed. please-l'

Gettyz *Representative Bover, our staf f brought up a question

that the pro.per technical language was eprine f armland: as

oppoaed to ' far/la nd' y that this is a deiinab le thing kaown

9
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to the Departzent of âgriculture. ând it was my

understanding t:at an àmendment ?as to be put in to have

that so defined as...''

Speaker Ryan: lRepresentative Getty. just a zoment. Qe bave

to...evidently have some questions here. nepresentative

Telcsere do you seek recognition?''

Telcserz l:r. speakere œay I sugçest that perhaps you read all

t:e Senate Bills that are on seconë Eeadinge read them a

second timey and then 1111 aaàe a 'otion./

Speaker Ryan: /àk the proper time. Bepresentative Peters: for

vhat pqrpose do you seek recognitioo?''

Petersz u'r. speaker. because the tape does no+ indicate vhat is

going on, I vould like for purposes of the ta pe to indicate

that individuals in absolute and total violatioa of the

rules of this Boqse. rales which they have been coœplaining

about and visà to saactifyy have entered the cEazber, are

deœonstrating oa the chaœber floor in violation of egery

rule. That is not equal rights. T:at is aot eqqal dignity

before the lav. Tàat is not fair. Tàat is aot decent.

That is not right. That is nok a21 those khings that

peopie have been talking about for as lon: as they have

been talking about - the last ten years - in regard to this

Apendment. ànde Kr. Speakery :r. Speaker: vhenever you are

ready...Hr. Speakere whenever you are reaiye I a/ ready to

put the Kotion tbat ve adjourn until July 1.1,

speaker Ryaa: ''Proceed. Representative Peters-n

Petersz I'Nr. Speakere in the event that yoq diG not hear me over

khe ;in bein: created by those gho seek equality and free

speeche wNenever you are ready, I am ready to reaG t:e

Resolution calling upon this Eouse to adjourn until July

1 . #'

Speaker Ryanz lThank you: Eepresentative. Proceede

zepresentative Getty. Have #oq completed your questioning

10
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on Senate Bill 1R...14%1...1q87?''

Gettyz llzepresentative-..n

speaker Ryanl Illust a 2i nute. Just a minute. One nore tiae.

Representative Petersg for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Petersz nHr. Speaker, vith your indulgencee I would like the

Kembers on this siie of tbe aisle to knowe that are

supporting Ezâ, that I viil ask theœ: after adjournIenty to

convene a meeting in zy office to see if the-..whetàer 35

Hembers on this side of the aisle. gho support ::ày #il1

continue to support any action on ERA in view of vhate in

œy eskimatione is extremely degraiing activity anë

certainly a negation of everytàing tàe àmendwent is

supposed to staad for.'l

Speaker Ryan: nRepresentative flinne for vhat purpose do you seek

recoguition?''

FliRnz I'Nr. Speaker. in order the State Governzent zust go on, I

would ask that you use your poger as Speaker to clear the

galleries right nov.n

Speaker Ryanz HEepresentative Telcserg for ghat purpose do you

seek recognition? Proceed on Senate Bill 1487.

Representative Getty-tl

Gmttyz l/epresentative Bowere in tàe interim. I thiak ve#ve :ad a

discussion gith the s taff. and it voqld be ly sqggestion

that aaybe ve take this out of tàe record at tEis tiae so

that ve caa arrive at the proper Aaeadœent./

Speaker :yanz lRepresgnEative Bover.''

Bower: ''kell. 5r. Speaker. because of the people vho are

vioAating tbe lag of the State of Illinois and t:e rules of

this House. I didnet hear at al1 vàat Representative Getty

had to say./

Speaker Eyan: elRepresentative Petersv for what purpose do you

seek recognition7''

June 16g 1982
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Petersz œ'r. Speaker, vould ask that the C hair ask the

Sergeant-at-Arzs not to remove any of tbe demonstrators,

because tàat is what they are vaiting an4 tàey are looking

fore a confrontation and more screaaing and yelling. 1...1

implore youe :r. Speakere do nothing. say nothing to these

peopie wào are laying àere. Lek the pqblic of this

coqatryv for nov anG for the next seven and ten years, aake

a determination as to exactly làat roate they vant this

country to go. Let thez make a deterzination vhether those

whoy for the past ten years. have :een saying, 'The

proponents of ERA are wrong.f Let thea zake tàe

deterzination they are rig:t. 1: in fact, aœ slovly but

surelye making up uy œind tàat perhaps for the last ten

years I have been wrong on this issue. But, :r. Speaker:

let me ask you this. githout touching oqe bair on the tiny

heads of these people here. I ask t:at you ask the

Sergeant-at-àrms to relove everyone from tbis floor who is

not a 'ezber, Press: staff and every other person on this

fioor with the excepkion of those who are proposing to be

proponents of ERA. tet t:en sit. Le+ thez screa.. Let

them yell. Let the state knove 1et the state know where

they are. Zet the people knov vhere.--what they are, an;

iet everyone in tEis sta te know Wbo ?as fair on EEA for the

last 18 montàs. tet the people make a determination by tbe

clrcus tàey see here vâat George Ryan did: aad vàat George

Ryan did not do for equal rights. and for decency and for

rule in this chamber under the rules of this Housew''

speaker Ryanz GEepresentative Prestoa.p

Preston: I'Tbank youe :r. Speaker anG iadies an4 Gentlemeh of t:e

House. I do nok condone or approve of the bekavior of

people vho take the floor of tàe uouse and demonstrate.

But equally 4o I not approve of a :eaber of t:is chawber.

who veigbs close to 300 poundse who purposely walked over

12
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t:e feet of these individuals, not once, :ut on tvo or

three occasionse ïr. Speaker. lnd I am sick and tired.--''

Speaker zyan: ''Youere out of orGere :epresentative.

Representative Vourelle for what purpose do you seek

recognitionQll

ïoarell: ''Thank youg :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

nouse. Ie for the past ten years as a Nelber of this

Housey for t:e past 16 years as a Henber of this Hoqsee

have totally comnikted myself to the passage of the Equal

:ights àaendaent. àad I can tell you thate at tbe Roment,

I have œixed feelings. I had people in Ky office today

that conqratuiated œe, anG I had over 100 letters about

ERA. Nov the actions that are taking place on the floor of

this Eouse today are no* doing the passage of the Equal

:ights à mendaent any fa vors. Go aàeade àiss, but you vant

to loss a vote? Continue with tbe antics that you've

demonstrated toëaye and I can assure yoa that you're qoing

to lose ay vote for t:e first tiœe in 10 years. Now,

have a sqspicion that perhaps youêre anti-z:â, because tàat

is exactly ho* yoq#re acting. ànG don't look avay. Look

at me. because I aa khe one tNat has voted for yoa. I am

tàe one that has voted for you for a longe long tile. Nowe

if you vant to continue these antics in this asinine

demonstration, continue. ànd I certainly donêt appreciate

the antics of tbe Gentieman vho valked on your feet,

beca use tbat. 2 think, is absolutely asininee too. The

shoking of brqte force 4oes not demonstrate any coapassion

for any issuee and I would suggest t:at the ze/ber that ëid

that - I donet knov vho the hell he is - but I suggest that

he vonet be back here in the next Session of +he General

àssembly, and tha t is a good tbing, too. 31*. Ladiesv let

me appeal to yoqr good sense. khat youêre doing Nere today

is not in the best best interest of the passage of the
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âaendnenk khat a11 of youg includiag Qyself: have vorked

for for so many years. Nou. you may tùink yoa're doing the

right tbing, bat yoq#re doing the wrong thing, because the

people in the gallery and the people in the state of

Illinois are going to resent the interruption of an orderly

progression of legisla tion throug: this Hoqae. ànd I uould

suggest that in the best interests. yours. and aine and all

of those wbo bave labored so har; and have taken the brunt

of those anti-EaA people in our districtsv should recognize

the fact that ghat yoalre doing today is not in t:e best

interests of your issue anë my issue. Tâank youe 5r.

Speaker.tl

Speaker Ryan: NRepresentative Telcser.N

Telcserl I'Kr. speaker. I move the nouse stand adjourned until

noon tomorrow.'l

Speaker nyanz 'zThe Gentleœan œoves the House stand adjouraed

until noon tomorrow. à1l in favor signify by saying 'aye':

all opposed eno'. The 'ayese have it. and the Boqse nov

stands aGlourned until noon tomorrov./
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